
  

  

THE NEWS, 

The West India hurricane is sald to have 
been destructive at the Island of Andros, of 
the Babama group; 150 bodies, it Is re- 
ported, werd washed ashore, 

A memorial shaft was erected at Three 
Churches, W, Va., to Holasd D. Thompson, 
a volunteer who died on the way home [rom 
Cuba, 

A judge In Chicago decided that unless a 
faith bealer used only spiritual and mental 
means of cure, the state law was violated, 

The coroner's jury in Stroudsburg, Pa. 
exonerated Hampton Predmore, who shot 
his neighbor in mistake for a groundhog. 

The quarantine against Phoebus has been 

raised. There were no new cases of yellow 

fever at the Soldiers’ Home, 

Misses Bertha Rogers and 
were serfously fojured by being 

from a horse at Grafton, W, Va, 

Delano Wood, aged fifteen, was - fatally 
bitten bya shark at Panama, on the St 

Johns River, Florida. 

Bronze medals were given on board the 

Nashviile to the men who cut.the cables at 
Clenlugos, 

Dr. Wm, B 
Starke, both of 
Washlagton. 

Five men of the schooner Aaron Reppard, 
wrecked on the North Carolinas coast, were 
lost, 

Arthur Arnold took earbolie aeld at Alex- 

andria, and died shortly afterwards, 

Miss Sallie N. Deaver and Mr. Ralph I. 
Fiteh were married at Lexington, Va. 

The anti-Goebel men in Kentucky nomi- 
nated John Young Brown for governor. 

Mr. Austin Nunnaker and Miss Ivy P. 
Hundley were married in Richmond, 

Prof. George A. Heneh, of Michigan Uni- 
versity, died at Boston. % 

Five women were assaulted by negroes at 
Little Rock, Ark. 

Wm. H, Hill died of heart disease at Dan- 
ville, Va, 

Wm. H, Weir died in York. 

In the case of the trolley-car accident at 

Brideeport, Conn,, on August ¢, the jury de- 
cided that the motorman was careless and 

the company very negligent, 

The dead body of Carrie Snedecker, who 
was supjosed to have been kidnapped, was 
found lu a pool of water near Princeton, 
N. J. 

The Decatur HH. Miller arrived at Savan- 

nah, having bad » fearful voyage from Bal- 
timore, baviog epcountered the hurricane, 

Jim Franey, the pugilist, dled fo 
Francisco from the effects of a knock-out 

blow administered by Frank M. Connell. 

Mr. Brown Ruebush was seriously if not 
fatally injured duricg a horse race at Har- 
risonburg, Va. 

Taylor Hamliltor 
that iypehed 
confessed, 

Captain Power, a government 
was {o@nd dead at 
Ii . 

Governor RBoosevalt says he will not be a 
candidate for the vice presidency, 

Jay Gould and a y vung woman 

at Erie, Pa., by au express train, 

Six people were drowned from a 
boat In White River, Indiana. 

Hattie Patton 
thrown 

Gray and Miss Mary L. 

Rishmood, were married in 

San 

, A member of the mob 

Bi Swith, in Galoesville, Va,, 

engineer, 

Millsdale, near Jollet, 

wore killed 

ferry- 

lev, Joseph Burket was accidentally killed | 
near Moweraville, Ia, 

Charles Luis, of 

in Now Mexico. 

Ex-Judge 
Chicago. 

A raliroad strike is threatened on 
Four, 

Owing get the fron 

flee] inish their 

Cramps bave been compelled to reduce their 
force, 

President McKinley mada a speech to the 
Catholic Summer Behool of Amerien, at 

CiUff Haven, on Lake Champlain, 

The Atiantle Coast Lise bas seenred an 

interest in the lense of the Georgia Railroad 
for the benefit of the Southern, 

The Erie will make a Lig cut is passanger 

rates Letween Chicago and New York asd 
intermediates points, 

Frankiic Hassler and Hilda H. and Gertie 
Fleishman were kilied by a train at Werners- 
ville, Pa, 

High winds prevailed along the Virginia 
and North Carolina coasts, and the tide was 
very high. 

The top of Mt, Dawson, in British Colum- 
bia, 108.0 feet high, was reached by two 
Americans, 

The steamer Beverly arrived at New York, 
baviog weathered the West Indix hurricane, 

Itis sald the cigarmakers In Key West, 
Tampa and Havana are forming a combine 

Rev. Dr. David Stanton Tappan was 
elected president of Miami University, Olio, 

A big deal ian coal lands, In Harrison 
eoutily, West Virginia, has been made, 

George W. Clayton, a millionaire of Den- 
ver, died of apoplexy. 

William Chambers, colored, was Iynehed 

near Belle Buckie, Tenp,, for sswsaviting a 
fourtesn-your-oid girl, whose condition Is 
critical, 

Miss Ann FP. Eilts, nged ninety-two, died 

in Fredericksburg, asd Muscos Garnett, 
aged seventy-six, died In Caroline county, 
Va. 

Ivy Crabtree was sentenced at Carmi, 111, 
to eighteen years In the penitentiary for 
kiiling her brother Ly poison. 

Ligbtoing struex Swiis’s hardware store 

in Parkersburg, W. Va., and It was de- 
stroyed by fire, 

A five destroyed & quarter of a million dol- 
lars’ worth of property In Dallas, Texas, 
Mormons in Kentucky and Southern West 

Virginia have Leen ordered to leave, 
A street car dropped from a beldge, in 

Merrill, Wis, to the river below, 
Viea President Hobart's brother, C. T. 

Hobart, was fatally hurt at Gomer, 0, 

Eovign Coleman, of the Iowa, tried to 
kill bimsol! at San Francisco, 

Six thousand men are ou a strike In the 
region pear Pitiston, Pa, 

Surgeon White, of the Soldiers’ Home nt 
Hampton, says the epidemic Is nearly 

ended. There were no deaths in the home, 
and 00 new rases, 

The New York Draneh of ths American 
Protective League congratulated Governor 
Candler, of Georgla, tor bis maniy stand 
against lyneh law, 

« Two police officers were shot and killed 
fn Denver Ly a recruit belonging to the 
Thirty-fourth Volunteer Iulantry, 

Two conviets made a sucrcosslul escape 
from the New Jersey State Prison, at Tren 
ton. 

solomon Qulater, of Reading, killed his 
wite and her paramour at Readiog. 

Bations are being distributed by the pov. 
ernment to needy people in Phoebus. The 
quaraotine against that town bas not been 
raised. There have been no new cuses of 
fever, 

Richmond and Petersburg, Va, will be 
connected by a trolley line, 

Cariisie, Pa., was 

Richard Prendergast died In 

to inaliilty to acd 
necessary to 

| rise of the 

i aged i«   
killed | 

i hitherto unknown, 

i Baldwin, of 

the Big | ® | Haver 
| Srates ( 

work, the | 

{ Duke of Abruze!, 

  

FROM POLAR REGIONS. 
——— 

from the Wellman 

E xpedition, 

Advices 

VERY VALUABLE WORK, 

The Burvivors Hench an Island OF the 
Narwegion Coast on Hoard the Steamer 

Capelin--The Leader of the Expedition 

Crippled hy a Fall Into a Snow -coversd 

Crevasse— A Death at Fort MoeKiniley. 

Tromeoe, [sland of Tromsoe, Norway, (By 
Cable, )— Walter Wellman and the survivors 

of the poinr expedition led by bim arrived 

here on the steamer Capella, having com. 
pleted thelr explorations in Franz Josef 

Land, 
Mr. Wellman has discovered 

sew land« and many islands, . 
The expedition brings a grim store of 

Aretie tragedy. In the autumn of 1808 an 
outpost, ealied Fort McKinley, was estab. 

ished In Iatitude 81, It was a house blmiit 

of rocks, and roofed over with walrus hide, 
Two Norweginps—FPaul Bjoervig and Dert 
Benizep, the latter of whom was with Nau- 

sen on the Fram--remaloed there, 
The main party wintered fu a eanvne~ 

sovered hut, ealled Harmsworth House, at 

Cape Tegethoff, on the southern point of 
Halls Island, Istitnde 50, 

About the middie of February, before tha 

sun to its winter height, Mr. 
Wellman, with three Norwagians and foriy- 

five dogs, started north, It was the earlirst 

sledge journey on record In that high 
intitude, 

On reaching Fort McKinley, Mr, Wellman 

found Bantzen dead, 1 ut Bjoervig, accord. 

ing to promise, bad kept the body in the 
house, sleeping beside it through two 

months of Arctic darkness, Notwithstand. 

fog this terrible experience, survivor 

was safs and cheerfal, 

Pushing northward through rough 

and severs storms, with a n 

perature for ten days between 40 and 50 de 

groea below zero, the party fou 

islands north of Freedom Islands, 

Nansen landed in 1805, 
Py the middis of Mareh all 

confident of reaching latitude 27 or 

not the Pole Itself, 

Then began a succession of d 
Mr. Wellmao, while leading the 

into a snow-covered crevasse, 

important 

the 

fon 
tinuous tem. 

ud new 

where 

hands were 

wu t 

sasters, 
party, for 

seriously jo 

juriog one of bis legs and compeliiog a 

retreat, 

Two days ister the partly was roused atl 
miduighbt by an leequake under them, due 

to pressure, Io a few moments many dogs 

were crushed and the sivdges destroyed, 
Tbe members of the expedition barrowly 
escaped with thelr Hyves, though they man. 

» save their pree sieoply 

aod some dogs and provisions, 
On Mr. Weliman's condition 

niarming--as isflammation set in 

Norsegisos dragged 
forced marches, nearly 

junrters, arriving thers carly inst April, 
Mr. Wellman is still 

will probably be peroanently erippled, 

After reac! 

bers of the 

ue 

becoming 

the Lrave 

{10 head 

unable to walk, and 

other mem. 
red regions 

and Imporiant sclentifl 

Eveiva I 

Weather 

ting headquarters, 

expedition ex; 

Lisutepnnt 

ited States 
Hofms, 

Harlan, « 

work was dove Ly 
the | 

Edward 

and A 

urvey 

Bureau; Dr. 

. Mieb., I the 
fst 8 

The expedit killed forty-seven 
and many waltuses, 

The Capelia arrived at Cape 1 
in search of the expedition, on July 27 | 

Oa August 2 she met the Stella Polar, bear. 

Luitgt, 
sajied {rom Areh- 

Franz Jose! Land, 

il possible, the Weliman ex. 

ing the expedition headed by Prince 

when 

apg*i lo reconsoller 

aud to meet, 

pedition, 
Mr. Wellman and his companions found 

no traces in Franz Joss! Land of 

lig asronaut, Professor Andree, 
ihe miss 

ARMY 05,000 STRONG, 

Now Within a Few Thousand 

Limit Fixed by Congress 

Washington, D. C., An order 
bas been issued directing that ten additional 

reghnents of Infantry volunteers be orgar- 
ized for service in the Philippines, The 

regiments will be pumbered from thiriy- 
eight to forty-seven, aud will be organized 

at the following places in the order named 

Jefferson Barracks, Mo, ; Port Crook, Nebr. : 
Fort Riley, Kane’; Canp Meade, Pa: Fort 
Niagara, N. X.; Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.; Fort 

Leavenworth, Kane, ; Fort Buelling, Mion. ; 
South Farmiogbam, Mass, 

Tae pew rogiments will be organized nr. 

der the general fostrustions Jssued at the 
time the first ten regiments were called out, 

This action will add 13 000 men to the en. 
Hated strength of the army, and Increases 

the total strength of the army to £5,045 wen, 

The total number of volunteers eanlled into 
service is 30.170 men, belong only 4.803 men 

short of the total authorized volunteer es- 
tabilshment of 35,10), It is stated at the 
department that the namber of volunteers 

already called Into service is regarded as 
smply sufficient to meet all possible needs 

of the army, and that there is no possibility 
that the remaining 4,803 volunteers will be 
ealled for, 

The total recruitment to date is 14.122, or 
1,082 in excess of the number required to 

pomplete the ten regiments organized under 
the orders of Ju'y 5. All of these regiments 
have received their full quota except the 

T'wenty-ninth Regiment at Fort MePherson,; 
Ga,, the Thirty-third at Fort Bam Houston, 

Tex., and the Thirty-firth Regiment at Van 
couver Barracks, Thess threes regiments 
will be*fliled by the nse of the overflaw from 
the more successful regiments, The re. 
mainder of the exesss will ba used in filing 

the volunteer regiments Lelng slowly or. 

ganized in the Philippines, which are sbout 
1.800 men short. 

“The polley of the War Department.” 
nid Beeretary Hoot, "is to furnish Gan, 
Otis with all the troops and supplies thet Le 
an use, and which are necessary to wind 
ap the insurrection in the rhlilppioes in the 
shortest possible time,” 

AO A AAAS A io 

BOYS CAUSE TERRIFIC FXPLOSION, 

of the 

Haeeinl Bpeein, ) 

dumber of Persons Injared and Severn! 

Balldings Damaged, 

New York, N. Y., (Special. )—A large 
panntity of giant nowder belog vs d by Cone 
ractor William Loughlin sand wotkmen on. 
gaged In blasting out the rock on the big 
plot of ground at the corner of 135: h street 
snd Willis avenus exploded with terrifls 
sect, A number of persons were injured, 
but only two children, William Carlson, 
sged seven, and Esther Wels, aged four, 
were seriously hurt, :   

GOVERNMENT FOR BAMOANS, 

Abstract of the Report Bubmitted by the 

Tripartite Commission, 

Berlin, /By Cable,)—'The Kolnlsche Zel- 
tung publishes what is deseribed as the sub. 
stance of the report of the Samounn commis. 
slon, According to this abstract, the future 

government of the Hamoao Islands is to con- 

sist of a governor and a council of three 
inembers, 10 be elected by the three powers 

Germany, the United States and Great 
Britain, The commission favors the nomi 
nation of a Earopean ruler as governor, 
The governor will nominate all offielals and 
have power to punish or pardon state of- 

fenders, His signature will Le necessary 
in the spactment of Inwe, 

The legislature will consist of the gover- 
nor avd counell, three members forming © 
Quorum, the governor having a casting vote 

The powers reserve to themselves the 
right to alter or invalidate laws enacted by 

the legislature, 

The governor will annually convene an 
assembly of natives to deal with domestic | 
affairs, This body will sit at Muliouu, but 
not longer than a month, Its decisions will 
be lable to revision, i 

The chief justice is to be eleeted, 

be a ‘man of probity, versed in 
equity.” His salary shail be £65,000, 

  
Ho must | 
nw and 

received the consent of 
the native assembly, composed of the gov. 
ernors of the different disiriets. The chisel 
Justice or some other official nominated by 
the governor, shall preside over delibera- 
tions of the ussembly, Lut without a vote, 

Oa all questions within his jurisdiction 
the decision of the chisel! justice shall be 
flunl, but the three powers reserve the right 
to modify or revoke decisions on poiftieal 
or constitutiounl questions or matters of jo 
ternational jawe, 

Disputes between Samos and any of the 

treaty powers are not to Le regarded as 
causes of war, but are to be submitted to 
the chief justios, 

The high court of 
canes io the 

justice will have eogni- 
first nnd foal iostanes of all 

questions arising out of the Interpretation 
of the treaty, asd of all questions concern- 
ing real property and cinims 
agalust Samoa, Sot as & eourt 
of appeal, 

None of these 

foreigners’ 
It shail also 

roy 

of 

{ islons will Interlers 
with the jurisdiction the council regard- 
fug ships and sailors of their own patios 
ality. The right of habeas corpus ean only 
be suspended during n state of actus! war. 

The salary of the governor or administra- 
tor shall be $6,000, 

TO ESCAPE YELLOW FEVER, 

Marines on Gaanrl at 

Brought North 
Havana Willi Be 

One Case 

Washington, D, C., {(8pecial. Word was 
received at the Navy Department from Co 
modore Cromwell, commanding the naval 
station atl Havana, saying that a ease of 
yellow lever had appeared among the ma- 
rines engaged In guarding Government 
properly there, 

T'tie marine battalion at 
ol 40 i th 

Lieut, J. KE. Mahoney, 
oting Beereiary 

BAry measure 
battalion away 

riherly polat in 
temporarily to 

i 

Havana eopsists 
men, under the command of First 

Allen decided as a pre. 
t t ¢ order the egtire ma 

from Havana to =» 

and 
supply their places as walch- 

men wilh salive mmoues, 

the United States, 

LABORE OUT OF DANGER, 

te Yilia M, 

mange Will Ask Pastponement, 

By Cable, M 

well that the doctors e« 
He 

« but life Is returning 1 

BEemaoved in Saburbs re 

Benowe, France, 
Beslor as og so 

Labor 

usidey 

his Lack 

s ihe 

yf danger. ile on 

to be paralysed 

in an ambulstes 

fr Based, 

the * 

ition 

of Rennes, od 
tes ina 

urney 
although nat 

s 
tors mre ! of a 

uid be 

to court until there 

of 8 reispee, 

The d extremely 
spe iy rreovery, but 

hopeful 

opsider It we 

unwise for him to retorn 

is alsciulely uo danger « 

ESCAPED IN NIGHT CLOTHES. 

Young Lady's Life Lost fn a Fire ina 
Hotel at Hed Bla, 

Red Binfl, Cal, The hotel 
Tuscan Springs, near here, bas been 

#royed by fire, Cpe jile was and the 
financial loss will be In the neighborhood of 
840.000, 

Over one hundred guests, besides the sm. 
pioyes In the house, escaped with only their 
pighteiothes, bul lew saving ARY personal 
effects, 

Miss Delle McKenzie, an employe, awak- 
sued in time tO rouse many guests, Lat she 
tarried too long, and lost her lite, 

{Bpeeial) at 

de. 

lost, 

More Kentucky Feuds, 

London, Ky., (Special. }—-As matter now 
stand fn Ciay county, four feuds are looked 
for thers instead of two, as at present. The 
Benges and SBlapletons, of vear Bengetows, 
are preparing for war. One of the Staples 
tons was killed a few months ago by » 
Boage, and lesling bas beon growing untii 
an outbreak Is looked for at any moment 
On Bed Bird Crook trouble has started be. 
tween the Siziores and Ashes, and both fae. 
tions are carrying Winohesters, The latter 
place is 20 and Bedgetown 12 miles from 
Manchoster, 

Mormon Elders Arrested, 

Chatianooga, Tenn, {(8pecini}--Two Mor. 
mon elders were arrested in Taylor eounty, 
Ga,, for refusing to pay poll taxes, The 
oiders elalmed they were preachers and ex. 
empt, but the Judge of the Bupreme Court 
refused to recoguine them ar such, and ns. 
sogeed a flor, The elders hod wo money and 
were started off for jall, Lat succeeded in 
getiing the jalier to woecept thelr watches as 

security usoiil they could send for money 
with which to pay the fines, President Rieh, 
of the Southern Mormon Boelety, says fie 
will proceed In the courts sgalost the Pay- 
lor county Judge, 

Now Cotton In North Caroling 

Charlotte, N. C,, (Special. —A bale of new 
sotton was sold at Morven, N, ¢, It graded 
striet middling, aod brought six asd cme. 
half cents por pound, 

———— 

INDUSTRIAL WORLD, 

The United Hobrow Trades, with a mons. 
bership of 11,000, deserted the New York 
Socialist Trade snd Labor Alliance last 
week, The desertion Is the result of the 
split in the Boclallst Labor Party and the 
deposition of Leaders Ds Leon, Vogt, apd 
Kubn by the New York general committes, 
After deserting tho alliance the United He 
brew Trades decinred thelr allegiances to the 
antl<De Leon Inetion, The Joliet sigan of 
United Hebrew Trades, Das Abendbiatt, is 
still in the possession of the Ds Leonites, 
but the antis are preparing to publish an 

| order. 
| cans bad two 
| Twelfth ocoupled Angeies and is holding the 

All decrees of the legislature must bave | 

threes momlbors of | 

| attacked 25,0 
| Bents at the southern approach to Angels, 
' and drove them back after a sharp fight, 

| hundred 

Captain 

& slight wound 

ons stall, who knew the ccuntry t 

§ 

| Many Dying Dally from 

| surring from lack of food, 

ANGELES OCCUPIED. 
—————— 

Severe Defeat of the Filipinos 

by MacArthur. 

DRIVEN INTO TRENCHES. 

Rebals Again Forced Back by the Twelfth 
Extent of the Country Now Occupled 

by the American Troops—Hevolt in 
Negros and Cebu— Effect of the Mistake 
ef the Naupidan's Commander, 

Manila, (By Cable, )—The Filipinos sus. 
talned a severe defeat before Angeles Wed- 
nesday, Ten companies of the Twelfth In- 
fantry, with two caunon, attacked 2,500 iu- 

surgeals, who were lutrenchbed uenr the 
town, 

A fleree fight followed, in which the Fili- 

plnos were worsted and driven away in dis- 

Their loss was 20 men, The Ameri. 
killed and 12 wounded, The 

lowp, 

The {osurgents bave Leen concentrating 
for two days about Augeles, 

It is officially sunounced that Colonel | 
companies of the Twelfth | Smith, with ten 

Legiment and two guns of Battery E, of the 
First Artillery, under Lieutenant Kemley, 

strongly iutrenched 

Oar fores wiil bold Angeles, About two 
insurgents appeared in front of 

Dolores, 8 short distance north of Porae, 
but they were driven off by one company of | 

Regiment, under command of | 

Oue man was wounded, | 

the Twellta 

Asgium, 

SHARY FIGHT, 

Colonel Smith, With the Twelfth, Again | 

Drives the Enemy Back, 

Manila, (By Cable, The Tweilth lofan- 
try left Calulet at sunrise Thursday and ad- 
vanced up the railway. Captain Evacs' 
battalion deployed to the right of the track 
apd Captain Woods to the leit, Two come 
patios remained on the track with the sr- 

iiery. 

The losurgents were found 
f in frout of the the 

well intrenched 
own, trenches 

oecupation of Calulet, 

Al a distances of 1,500 yards the Filipinos | 
opened fire, Their foros 

Colonel Smith at 1 000, aithough 

dents afterward said it exceeded 
figures by a thousand. 

the resis 

The enomy sent heavy volieys against the | 

st of thelr 

they cou 

RG track 

whole American line, MM 

as usual, was high, but 

trated thelr heaviest fire d 
upon the artlilery. 

shoot 

ing. 

the 

Colonel Bmith kept the whole jue moving | 

rapidly, with frequent rushes, 
gonts attempled to flank Capiais Evans, 

and, therefore, two companies were sent ix 
the right and dro y Lack, 

Uoable to star ur eontinuous 

the Filipinos ab oued ithe trenches 
retreated through 

appears thal they their 

supply of amu Had they Leen at- 
tacked sooner, they could have made little 
resistance, 

Toe lusnuzr- 

volieye, 

and 

own 

Just received 

The intense heat caused much suffer! 
among the Americans. A reporter of t 
Manolis who was asccompanyiog 
Colones was shot in the bead, prob. 

Ope American officer received 
¢ {aes 

ag 
be 

Times, 

Bmith, 

ably fatally, 

in the 

Lisutessst Howland, of General Wheat. 

boroughbly 
ar the result of reed 

assisted in directing the movement, received 

a volley while riding across a field close to 
the trecolies, but he escaped unbarmed, 

nuaissators, and 

TWO THOUSAND KILLED, 

Injuries 

Frivations Cansed by Horricane. 

and 

Washington, (Rpecia The 

conditions existing ia Porto Rie 

more fully known to 
were made 

he War Department 
by Genersl Davis in a ddspateh whieh says 
the deaths outright in the slasd wii] reach | 

2.000, while many are dying daily from ip- 
juries and privations, General Davis adds 

"Dry split peas very acesptable. Cansed 
peas invoive too much irassportation in 
proportion to nutriment, but fan Le used 
near seacoast, although there i+ much des. | 

titution In the Interior, and deaths are 00. 

| #ible to reach those points with packs before 

next week, for in many onees the roads and 
| trails are so destroyed that only men on foot 

ean get to and from those districts, Tae 

| stores coming on McPherson will be in time, 
{ for l am supplying most proming needs at 
| all nocensibie points with stores now on 

| band. Bo great Is destruction of roads that 
{ there Is no communieation yet with one. 
| third of the island The commandiog oM- 
| oor at each of the twelve posts Is inspector 
| of relief for this district, and he has details 

  

in every munleipaiity collecting data and 
relieving moet pressing needs, 

LIEUT, GILMOKRE LOCATED, 

Missing American Ofcer the Prisoner of 
Filipinos 

Washington, D. C., (Special, )--The Beare. 

tary of the Navy received the following from 
Admiral Watson at Manila 

“Escaped Spanish prisoners report Lieut. 
enant James OC, Gilmore and thirteen other 
Americanr—esight sailors and five soldiers 
sonfined at Vigan, July 27. Four sailors in 
hospital with sore lege, Gilmore well 
treated, Bupplies sent by admiral never 
reached thelr destination, 

“WATEON.” 

LIGHINING'S PENCIL, 

Painted the Pieture of a Tree on =» 
Man's Back, 

Wathington, I, C., (Special, )—Thres em. 
ployees of the Washington navy yard took 
refuge from a thunderstorm in an old barn, 
The buliding was struck by lightniog and 
all the men were rendered unconseious, 
They were ravived with great difieulty and 
on the back of Charies Ward is the clear Ime 
print in rod of the branch of a tree, loaves 
nud twigs being distinetly marked, 
A A or 

Killed by Lightning, 

Maueh Chunk, Ps, (Special )-Reuben 
Bear, 59 years oid, of Dorset, West Penn 
Township, was struck by lightaing and in. 
stantiy killed while waiting for a Lehigh 
Valley Rulirond train at Balilet Station a 
tow miles south of this olty, 

AAS ES BA A A 

Baby Eaten by Buzzards. 

Winston, N, C., (Bpecial.)—Near Dsihan 
a white [a been found almost hy 
voured by dogs and burzards, Upon inves. 

  
insure |     
having | 

| been dug within a few days aod since the | 

was estimated by | 

tuose 

cen | 

northward. It 

who | 

appalling | 

Will not bo pos- | 

  

EVERY FIFTH BOUBE GUNE, 

Thousands Are Left Without Shelter, 

Clothes or Youd, 

Washington, D. C., {8pecial.)—~The fol 
lowing disputehos were received by the War 
Department {rom Geoeral Davie, at San 
Juan: 

“The true state of affairs throughout the 
island Is not yet known. beennss of the total 
destruetion of all telegrapble connections 
aud great destruction on all roads. Not 
more than one-fourth of the towns Lave yet 
been heard from, but enough is known to 
warrant the statement that one-fifth of the 

dwellings in the islana ara totally destroyed 

and thelr owners are without any shelter 
whatever or any food beyoud what bus been 

saved from the debris, 
“Tho coffes crop and most of the trees 

are ruined, and thus rellanes for support is 

gone, Fully one-third of the people subsist 
entirely on fruit and wu small degres on tubas, 

All the former Is destroyed nod much of the 
intler are rotting In the ground, A great 
many thousands of cattle are drowned nnd 

the debris carried down Ly the rivers is 
strewn over the ocean with the wreck of the 

storm and<he dead bodies of animals, 
“The deaths from falling walls and drown. 

Ing will number more thas a thousand and 

muy be several times this pumber., The 
state of distress fs very great, and when 

green fruits saved from the debris are cone 

sumed the suffering will be very great, 1 
am relleviog the suffering everywhere within 
reach as much as possible, Lut in out-of-ihe- 

Way places ure many thousands who cannot 

be reached for some time. 
“The suppiles ordered sent by the gov- 

erament wili help much, but will last only 
fora few days, while the destitution must 
continue for many weeks or some months 
until the bananas grow up from the groucd, 
for which five months at least are required, 

Food of all kinds Is needed, « epecinlly rice, 

beans and codfish, whieh bas been 

support outside of fruit, Cheap colton 
civibing Is also needed for thoussrds who 

rushed naked from thelr dwel 

when the gale broke, 2-4 

most pressingly, especially Quis 

other simple druge, J sat! 
1,100 tons of food will be 

for several weeks, 

“1 biave constituted boards all 
Island to regulate assistance and s general 
board here to conduct the relief work.’ 

the main 

foes at night 

ines are pocded 

ine and 

male that at least 
required wWeek'y 

over the 

VOYAGE OF A TRANSPORT 

Missed Several! Typhoons, Went Ashore, 

and Fecaped Capture, 

{ ~The TU 

Letternial arrived 

rom Manila, after a very excelling round 

I narrowly uple of 

} was ssbore on un coral reef, where 

¢ wulire crew bL caped capture si 

he hands of the § 

was Kilied 
% t 

San Frasclsco, (Special uited 

Elates transport here, 

rip. She missed nu © 

typhoons, 

i iarely ¢ 

iliplnos; vue of the salines 

bY a parting bawser, and 

He quartermasters was stabbed bya colored 
DOK 

Beony 

of the Centenniai’s galley siafl, arrived here 

in irons, while 

one of 

ise cf the stab haries Wilson, 

Herman Brevey, the trans. 

port's qCariermaster, ust po t 

During the lightes 

get the 

hesiit 8 DOBPITAL, 

7 CEE NOOPSSRTY 

to Ceniteonial off the ree’ 1 HT i 
Mauiis, on her outward trip, a quantity of 

the value of #1 government stores, to 

bad to Le 

projriated 
bout the 

000, 

Jeliing Were SAReriyY ap- 

iigpinos wh swarmed 

3 than one 

ped, and 

by the § 
4 " reef, As sds more 

sitack lor 

sel and crew, 

Upon ber return trip to this pe 

the purpose of capturing the ves 

rl the ( 
tennial brought a number of Invalided of 

cers and men from various regiments. 

LIGHTNING KILLS TWO, 

Haltimore Boys Had Sought Shelter from 

Storm Under a Yree 

Baltimore, Md., (Bpecial, 
aged 18 and Tony Boxee, 
siruek by Hghiniog and insta 

log a severe thunderstorm 

ive boys were residents ¢ 

Were On their way to 

ring’s Ron, city, 10 Ro 
nmicg when the storm overtook them, 

ibe boys sought refoge under a large 

tree, Almost instautiy there wae a bilnding 

fissh asd a terrific peal of thunder, and 
both boys were seen to fail to the ground, 
When bystanders reached them toth 

were dead, Taeir ciothes were torn to 

shreds, but beyond minute bLiack spoils on 

the forehead aud at the ankles there were 
uo marks on the body, 

called Her. & resin 

Just outside the 
awl 

the 

A BANK. TELLERS sUICIDE. 

Leonidas Darlington, of Middistown, 

Del, Kills Mimasetf, 

Middietown, Del, (Special j~Leonidas 

Darlington, teller of the Cltizen’s Natlosal 

Bank of this town was found dead beside 
Lis desk in the bank, The discovery was 
made by Cashier Crouch, 

There was a wound in Darliogton’s head, 
and a revolver iylog on the floor | beside 

him, There was no evidence of an attempt 

at robbery, acd It was plain that be had 
committed suleide, 

Dariington’s accounts with the bank are 
said to be straight, aad his domestio rels. 

tions wed unilormiy pleasant, He bad 
been in poor health for the past two or 

threo years, and despordency over this fact, 
it ks presumed, led to the suicide, 

FOLEIGN AFFAINMS, 

The English battleship Baos Parell sunk 
the steamer East Lothian off the L zard. 
One man was drowned. 

Ambassador Choats does not look for war 

with Cansda sbout the Alaska Loundary 
mailer, 

Aguinaldo bas appealed to the powers for 
the recognition of Filiplao isdepeadence, 

In answer to questions in the House of 
Commons aboul matters in Ihe Transvasl, 
Mr, Conmberiain said inere were to be no 
step back ward on the part of Great Britain, 

The British torpedo gunboat Leds fired 
on a French fishing boat said to be Nebing 

within the three-mile limit off Folkstone, 
Euogland, snd the belmsman was killed, 

It is persistontiy reporied that Argentine, 
Drazii and Chill are vegotiating an alliance 
against the United States, 

The Republican and Soelalist parties in 
Spain are combioing (0 secure the expuls 
sion of religious orders, 

Major Marchand bas been offered the post 
of governor of the French settlement on the 
somali Const, 

Admiral Dewey bad many callers on the 
O yoopis at Naples, 

Herr Wolff, a Gorman Radieal member of 
the Austrian Relobarath, and Herr Kesakop, 
n German Liberal deputy, tought a dusl, in 
whioh the former was severely wounded. 

The Coban General Rosas created a row 
In fnvans upon being refused two hundred 
dollars, and after being twice arrested was 

ge ed troops engaged aguas tha 

reting Jaded Ipdctns ts seus areea 

  

  

  

THE KEYSTONE STATE. 
News Gleaned from 

Various Parts. 

Latest 

TWO SLAIN BY HUSBAND, 

Bolomon Quinter Shoots His Wife and E, 

H. Mitzmiller at Heading -#hot With 
Deadly Alm and Two Buliets Killed 

Vietims Instantly—Lay in Walt in the 
Garden Combat Near Carbondale. 

Bolomon Quinter shot and killed his wife 
and ber companion, Edward HH. Ritzmilier, 

shortly after miduigbt Sonday morning. 
Ihe tragedy occurred in the garden in the 

rear of Quinter’s bome, at 641 North Ninth 
street, The Quinters kept & bourdiog house, 

Quinter Is about 5) years of age and was 

formerly a brakeman op the Prlisdeipbis & 

Beading Raliway., His wife was abou’ two 
years younger. They have hildren, 

ranging io age from 10 to 28 years. It le 
said that Quinters bad frequent quar- 

reis. Lately the busband bas complained 
about his wife's alleged Intimacy with Ed- 

ward H., Ritzmilier, Bbe sturdiy denied 
any wrong-doiog. Quinter, it is sald, bad 

often toid the neighbors that if his wile did 

would be trouble at 

apd Rilzmilier spent 
evening together, They were 

restaurants, Quinier met 

them ou the street ard was roused to fury. 

He hastened home and lay in wait for them. 

He seized his revolver, loaded it, and calmly 
walted in an The couple 
passed through entered the 
house, few 
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minuies ister they emerged. Then 
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His nim was go two shots did the 
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heads of 
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d snd 3 

piercing 
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both % ne, and oth 
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The neighbor~ 

4 pist and aroused by 
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was wrong. ¥or some 
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Roger 
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Hee pened the door 

ou Harry Wickel, 8 
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time comes in Lere 

i shot 

length William 
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vii Was 

A Ling ve, 

wagon hind arrived, 
aud Dh 

d. Toey demanded 
{root door, but 

bergeant Rerper 

entered 

Constable 

Hoa wairant, read it 

i necompany him 
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consenteg 

ai aud walked 

rper and threes 
anon were ¢ Onl 

tission Ly the were re- 

raped over 

fetice and the Kitchen, All 

game time Bwitsnyde 
wit He 

Lis oc othe jal 
sistance, 

Killed tn Family Feud, 

jent of 
8 adals, was 

Ud between the (oinns 

vad 
lime 

ied. 

age res an ye are. o 

» : of Curb 

d 
Asubars 

iin a family Ie 
the Gallaghers, There bas beeuy 

vod beiween the families for 

t, and numerous quarrels have ros 
variy Sunday morning a Quisn boy and 

+f the young Galiaghers engaged 2 
ut separated without doing any serious § 

jury to At 8 « 

resumed the fight, and in a very short 
both families, men, women and 
were engaged io a yMtelied baltie, 

tors say that fuliy 200 combatants were In 
When the bLostiiities craced 

James Quion was found lying by the road- 
side with his skull crushed, apd at 7 o'clock 

he died without regainisg constiousness, 

On account of the large number of beliig- 

erents In the affray it is uncertain us to whe 
inflicted the Iatal blow, bul the two 

active of the Gallagher faction, Joseph, 
aged 25, and Thomas, aged 20, were arresied 

aud lodged in jail, 

rome 

La 

y ott oe be bo one apoilher {OCR Lhe DOYS 

lithe 

children, 

Brecia- 

the melee, 

most 

Kiln Tender Asphyxiated. 

Johu Pisco, an Italian, was overcome by 

gas and killed and Jobn Mosser and Tommy 
Perro bad a narrow escape from meeting a 
similar fate at the Lawrence Cement Mills, 
soar Siegliried's, about eight miles north of 

Allentown, Pisco was & kiln tender. He 
wont fato one of the kilns to start a fire and 
bail an hour later went down again to start 

another fire. Pisco Ialled to returs apd 
Frank Mosser was sent dows to find out what 

detaioed him. Mosser falled 10 return and 

Perro was sent down. Whea he lalled to 
return an iovestigation was mads and Pisces 
was found asphyxiated by the gers penser 

ated by the first fire and Mosser and the 
other Italian were unconscious, After cope 

siderable trouble they wera restored 40 cote 
sciousness, Pisco was 50 years of age 

Grocery Store Burned Out, 

Fire broke out in Grahhm's grocery store, 

on Third street, near Fulton, Chester, puts 
ting the establishment. The store Is loosted 
in a row of frame houses, which were 
threatensd by the Games, but the good work 
of the Fravkilas Company saved the bul &- 
ings, The loss fs $1000, 

Yhoenixvitie's Boom. 

rhoenixviile never before fo its history 
had as many wage-carnets employed, and 

Was never more prosperous thas now, From 
a careful estimate jast made, it was found 
that there are employed la the various fan 
tories, mills, works and shops of the bore 
ough a total of 3671 male and female wage- 
earners, 

am a 

In Brief 
Those in the Bpring Clty trolley accident, 

on Jaly 29, residiog at Phossixville, called 
on the superintendent of the Montgomery 

and Chester Electric Railway, at Spring 
City, in a beady, and formally made their de.  


